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ABSTRACT Interference characterization in cognitive networks with handover has received less attention
in stochastic geometry-based interference management and control, especially in cognitive radio networks,
because of the possibility of complicating the analysis of various performance metrics of interest, such
as outage probability and throughput. However, because of the possible mobility that is observed in real
practical systems, some of the receivers may be located outside the coverage regions of their paired
transmitters. In order to ensure that any receiver located outside the coverage region of its paired transmitter
continues to receive its required service from its paired transmitter while still achieving tractable analysis
for various performance metrics of interest, we adopted multiuser diversity via packet relaying. With this
approach, any secondary nodes waiting to transmit can be used to sustain coverage between any typical active
transmitter and receiver pair, while reducing their own waiting period in the process. We obtained tractable
analysis for outage probability, spectral efficiency and throughput and showed the effect of handover rate over
the network performance. The outcomes of the numerical results show that the proposed approach is capable
of improving the overall network performance by improving coverage and throughput among network users
in the cognitive radio networks.

INDEX TERMS Handover cost, handover rate, multiuser diversity, outage probability, throughput.

I. INTRODUCTION
The continuous demand for an effective and efficient data
transmission service has necessitated the exploration of the
benefits of the cognitive radio network (CRN) in tackling
the issue of spectrum scarcity. CRN provides an opportunity
to accommodate more users on the network by allowing
unlicensed users, called secondary users (SUs), to make use
of channels assigned to licensed users, also known as primary
users (PUs), through channel sensing. With more users now
expected on the network, interference becomes an important
factor, which if not properly managed can derail the essence
of CRN. Hence, interference management and control have
been receiving great attention in the last two decades.
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approving it for publication was Wei Wang .

One useful approach to characterize interference in a wire-
less communications network is the adoption of stochastic
geometry (SG), because of its ability to produce tractable
analysis, especially when nodes are assumed to be indepen-
dently and identically distributed following the Poisson point
process (PPP) [1], [2]. Subsequent efforts have considered the
introduction of exclusion regions around active PUs in which
no SU is allowed to transmit. A similar concept is now being
applied at secondary networks to enhance SUs’ quality of
service (QoS). With the introduction of exclusion regions in
CRN, coverage in both primary and secondary networks can
be improved at the expense of SUs’ spectral usage efficiency,
albeit under the assumption that all users are static. In order to
capture the possible handover in the system modeling while
still achieving an acceptable level of coverage and spectral
efficiency for low-mobility users, multiuser diversity can be
adopted in the domain of CRN.
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Multiuser diversity not only allows efficient usage of
spectral resources, but can also improve network perfor-
mance through the creation of diverse independent trans-
mission paths between any typical transmitter and receiver
pair. Mobility can result in dynamic network topology over
time, which may improve network throughput [3]. While
the introduction of mobility is expected to improve overall
network performance, its adoption in SG-driven interference
management and control techniques has received less atten-
tion in CRN because of the possibility of complicating the
analysis of various performance metrics of interest, such
as outage probability and throughput. However, in practical
systems, some users may be located outside the coverage
regions of their paired transmitters owing to possible mobil-
ity. Investigating the impact of such a scenario on the network
performance in CRN is hence very important. The coverage
region is defined as the area within which the transmission
signal power of any test transmitter is strong enough to ensure
successful reception at its paired receiver. In this paper, this
coverage region is the same as the protection region.

Users located outside the coverage region because of
mobility can now take advantage of multiuser diversity to
improve spectral usage efficiency. With mobility, several
issues, such as spectrum handoff and channel selections,
can complicate analysis [4], while characterizing interfer-
ence in both primary and secondary networks is also more
difficult, especially when the assumption of independence
among users is relaxed. Various mobility issues in CR cellular
networks were considered in [4], [5]. As a typical mobile user
moves away from its source, there is a possibility that such a
user traverses among diverse networks with different trans-
mission frequencies, leading to frequent handoff – an occur-
rence that heavily deteriorates users’ QoS [6]. Management
of handover in dense cellular networks [7], [8] and dense 5G
networks [9] was considered, using coverage probability and
throughput to identify the effects of handover on the network,
while the two-tier cellular network velocity aware handover
management scheme considered in [10] is capable of sacri-
ficing the best signal-to-noise plus interference ratio (SINR)
association so as to reduce the handover rate and its effect.
In these scenarios, SINRwas derived based on stationary PPP
analysis [7], [8], [10] to ensure tractability and was verified
through simulations in order to demonstrate its accuracy, with
the test user assumed to move at a constant velocity [8], [10].
It is worth noting that these efforts are based on the cellular
network in which a typical mobile user is able to change its
association whenever it moves away from the serving base
station (BS) towards another BS. This idea allows the mobile
user to initiate an association with a target BS if it is closer
than the serving BS and terminate its existing associationwith
the serving BS. Such a method means any typical mobile user
can get its required service or connection from any active
BS, an approach that is not suitable in a typical cognitive
network considered in this work, where a tagged receiver can
only get its required service through either direct or indirect
association with its corresponding tagged transmitter. In such

a case, a typical receiver cannot be disconnected from its
paired transmitter.

Multiuser diversity has been demonstrated to be aided by
packet relaying in wireless networks [3], [11]–[22]. In these
works, the source and destination were demonstrated to be
aided by a full duplex multiple input multiple output (MIMO)
relaying node in [11], [22], time switching based half duplex
relaying techniques [12], vertical cooperative relay [13], [16],
[17], incremental relaying [21], cooperative relay [23], and
full duplex based two-way amplify and forward relaying [24].
With the introduction of relaying techniques, several metrics
of interest, such as success probability and ergodic capac-
ity [11], outage probability [12], [13], [24], symbol error
probability and channel capacity [24], can be used to evaluate
the performance of the network. The relaying technique can
be implemented as half duplex radios [12], [13], [18], full
duplex radios [24], decode and forward nodes [12], [18],
amplify and forward nodes [24], time switching relaying [16]
etc, depending on the interests of the authors. Although full
duplex relaying is expected to be more efficient than the half
duplex technique, there is a possibility of self-interference
in the former. The introduction of relaying techniques also
enhances the idea of cooperative communication known as
virtual MIMO techniques [24], which can improve network
performance even when users are mobile. This cooperative
communication can be in the form of horizontal cooperation
or vertical cooperation [13]. In horizontal cooperation, PUs
or SUs cooperate among one another to increase transmission
efficiency and throughput, while vertical cooperation ensures
cooperation between PUs and SUs so as to aid the transmis-
sion opportunity probability for SUs.

In this work, we modelled interference in underlay CRN
with handover using the stochastic geometry approach, con-
sidering the case where primary and secondary receivers
may be located outside the coverage region of their tagged
transmitters owing to mobility. To the best of our knowl-
edge, such an area has received less attention, especially
when characterizing interference using SG in the domain of
CRN. The closest efforts to our work are the work of [3],
where multiuser diversity was considered in mobile ad hoc
networks, [13], [14] where vertical cooperation in static
CRN was considered and [11], where relay nodes aid source
and destination communications in a static MIMO network.
In [25], we characterized interference at the mobile receivers
in CRN. The analysis, however, did not capture important
mobility factors such as spectral efficiency, handover rate and
handover cost.

For any communication link in a mobile network,
the time-variant nature of the channel strength is an impor-
tant characteristic. Such variation can be well accommodated
through the use of diversity [3]. In this paper, we adopted
multiuser diversity in order to keep a typical receiver with
lowmobility within the reach of its corresponding transmitter
when such a receiver moves away from the coverage region of
its transmitter. The main contributions of this paper are thus
summarized as follows;
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TABLE 1. Summary of the notations used.

• We modelled the association between primary trans-
mitters (PTs) and primary receivers (PRs) as well as
secondary transmitters (STs) and secondary receivers
(SRs), taking into consideration that PRs and SRs may
be located within or outside the coverage area of their
respective paired PTs and STs. Hence, when a tagged
receiver is located within the coverage region of its cor-
responding transmitter, communication between the pair
is achieved following the direct transmission method
without the help of the relaying technique. However,
when the tagged receiver is located outside the cover-
age region of its paired transmitter owing to mobility,
communication between the transmitter-receiver pair is
achieved through the packet relaying technique. In such
a case, a tagged transmitter is considered to select any
waiting secondary node that produces the highest signal
at the tagged receiver through the multiuser diversity
technique - a technique that can lead to handoffs. Mul-
tiuser diversity via packet relaying for mobile nodes was
first proposed in [3].

• With the adoption of multiuser diversity, we obtained
expressions for SINR for two cases: when multiuser
diversity is adopted in a primary network (via ver-
tical cooperation) for the purpose of reducing out-
age and when it is adopted in a secondary net-
work (via horizontal cooperation) to improve spectral
efficiency.

• Based on the SINR expressions derived for each of
the cases considered, we carried out outage probabil-
ity analysis in both primary and secondary networks.
Our analysis takes into consideration the dependence
between the distribution of PUs and SUs.

• Following the analysis of outage probability in both pri-
mary and secondary networks, we derived expressions
for spectral efficiency and throughput while considering
the effects of vertical handoff [26], [27] and horizontal
handoff [26] through analysis of the handover rate and
handover cost in both networks.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: In
Section II, we present the details of the system model, while
the analysis of SINR and outage probability are presented
in Section III. In Section IV, an analysis of the network
throughput is presented. Section V presents numerical results
obtained through simulations, while Section VI concludes the

FIGURE 1. Representation for (a) direct association between PT and PR,
(b) indirect association between PT and PR, (c) direct association
between ST and SR, and (d) indirect association between ST and SR.

paper and offers suggestions for future research. The sum-
mary of the notations used in this paper is given in Table 1.

II. SYSTEM MODEL
In a typical CRN where SUs are allowed to make use of PUs’
channels as long as their transmissions do not cause excessive
interference at the primary network, some of the users are
expected to be mobile when a practical system is considered.
As a result of the mobility involved, there is constant change
in the network topology, though the distribution of users is
expected to remain unchanged. Since PU transmitters in CRN
are normally radars, TV stations and cellular base stations
licensed to use their respective assigned channels, we con-
sidered such devices to be located in a fixed location (or at
least restricted to within their protection regions when mobile
in order not to violate channel allocation policy), while any
typical PR located outside the coverage of its paired PT is
likely to experience loss of connection from its paired PT.
Such a PR can take advantage of vertical cooperation to
sustain its association or connection with its corresponding
transmitter. However, STs make use of the spectrum in an
opportunistic manner and a typical ST is not expected to
move off its protection region, though communication can be
sustained with the mobile SR located outside the coverage of
its paired transmitter via horizontal cooperation.

Without loss of generality, we considered a transmitter-
centric scenario as shown in Fig. 1, in which a typical PT is
located at the center of a disk (known as the protection region)
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of radiusD (see Fig. 1a and Fig. 1b) and a typical ST is located
at the center of a disk of radius d (see Fig. 1c and Fig. 1d).
It is worth noting that transmitters (either PTs or STs) are
not necessarily located at the center of their respective pro-
tection zones, but this has been assumed for simplicity. This,
however, is not a limitation on the distributions of users.
We considered the protection zone of each transmitter to be
the same as the coverage area of such transmitter [28], [29].
This implies that the signal generated by a typical transmitter
is not strong enough outside its protection zone to satisfy the
SINR requirement.

The introduction of a protection zone of radius D around
each active PT means the distribution of active PTs can
be best represented as the Matern hard core process. How-
ever, because its probability generating function is not avail-
able [2], [30], the distribution of active PTs was approximated
as a PPP 8p of intensity λp, obtained through an approxi-
mation using equidense PPP, while each mobile PR ypi was
initially considered to be located at a random distance rp

uniformly distributed as frp (l) =
2l
D2 ,∀l ≤ D around the

location of its paired PT xpi ∈ 8p.
On the other hand, STs are distributed according to inde-

pendent PPP 8s of intensity λs and are not allowed to be
active inside any PU’s protection zone, or inside any currently
transmitting ST’s protection zone, in order to avoid inter-
ference at the primary network while improving SUs’ QoS.
Hence, the locations of active STs follow a modified version
of the Poisson hole process 8m

s of intensity λms while each
activemobile SR is similarly considered to be initially located
at a random distance rs following the uniform distribution

given as frs (l) =
2l
d2
,∀l ≤ d around the location of its

corresponding transmitter.
When a typical ST xsk ∈ 8s is not eligible to transmit

owing to its location, such an ST can serve as a decode and
forward relaying node in either vertical or horizontal cooper-
ation in order to improve channel efficiency while reducing
its own waiting period in the process. As a tagged mobile
receiver moves away from the coverage area of its pair tagged
transmitter, the probability of outage increases. In order to
sustain communication between the tagged transmitter and
the tagged mobile receiver, the tagged transmitter through the
multiuser diversity technique selects any waiting secondary
node within its coverage region that generates the highest
signal power1 wmax

xsk
= maxxsi ∈8s wxsi at the paired receiver,

where wxsi is the signal power generated by any ST xsi ∈ 8s.
The tagged transmitter hence sends its intended message to
the selected relaying node(s) in the first hop. These selected
nodes are known to be closer to the tagged receiver and
provide higher capacity than the tagged transmitter under
the Rayleigh fading of unit mean. During the second hop,
each selected relay node (RN) sends the received packet
to the intended receiver. Since the RNs are expected to be

1We assumed that each inactive or waiting node generates a beacon at each
time instant to indicate its presence in the channel.

located closer to the tagged receiver (PR or SR) than the
tagged transmitter (PT or ST) in this case, a better connection
is achieved, provided that Rayleigh fading of unit mean is
assumed. We further assumed that all RNs are capable of
re-routing the received signal following the time switching
based half-duplex technique, as in [12].

According to the random waypoint model [31], [32] in
a discrete-time based system, each typical low mobility
receiver uniformly selects its destination point Dk randomly
within the deployment region, and moves to such destination
by uniformly selecting a velocity v,∀v ∈ [Vmin,Vmax]. AtDk ,
such a mobile receiver remains static for a predefined time tp,
before proceeding to the next destination following the same
rule. Each receiver is considered to move independently,
while updating its position at the beginning of each time
slot. While the initial location of any tagged receiver can be
assumed to follow a uniform distribution within the coverage
region of its paired transmitter, the distribution of mobile
receivers following a randomwaypoint model is non-uniform
at the steady state [31]. The implication of non-uniformity of
such a model is reduced in our proposed method, since the
tagged receiver is not always located outside the coverage
region of its paired tagged transmitter and can in fact be static
during its transmission period.

The proposed approach can be summarized as follows:

• When a typical mobile PR is located at a distance
rp ≤ D from its paired PT, direct transmission is main-
tained between the primary transmitter-receiver pair.
However, when such a tagged PR is located outside the
coverage region of its paired PT, the SINR threshold
requirement for coverage at the tagged PR may not be
satisfied via direct transmission. Hence, the decode and
forward ST nodes are used to sustain communication
between the tagged PT and PR. The process is the same
in the case of an ST and SR.

• To avoid interference resulting from multiple move-
ments of packets from one node to another, the hop limit
is restricted to two. A similar restriction was imposed
in [33]. We further assumed that any selected relay-
ing node would only be able to decode the destina-
tion address of the packet, but not the message itself,
so as to ensure data security.2 In such a case, a typical
transmitter will transmit to the RN during the first hop,
while each selected relay will transmit to the intended
receiver during the second hop, provided there is at
least one ST waiting to transmit within the coverage of
such a typical transmitter and along the trajectory of the
typical mobile receiver. We assumed that these RNs are
capable of re-routing the received packet under vertical
and horizontal cooperation by a distance of radius d .

• In a case where multiple potential RNs are located
in the direction of a typical mobile receiver, the near

2Although this is a simplistic assumption, there are many available known
security schemes in the literature.
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destination relay selection rule [13] through the mul-
tiuser diversity technique is followed.

• If there is no ST waiting to transmit within a tagged
transmitter’s coverage and along the trajectory of a
tagged mobile receiver, the transmitter maintains direct
association with the receiver. It is worth noting that
higher ST intensity will produce higher spectrum oppor-
tunities, though with higher handoff rates.

This multiuser diversity based approach can be represented
in terms of the presence of RN within the coverage region of
any active transmitter as:

rxsj ,D∗ [t] = {0, 1}, ∀x
s
j ∈ 8s, ∀t, ∀D∗ = {d,D}, (1)

where

rxsj ,D∗ [t] =

{
1 if there is RN within D∗ during time t
0 otherwise.

By neglecting possible overlapping of protection regions in
the primary network, a typical ST waiting to transmit within
the coverage of a tagged PT cannot be located in the coverage
region of another PT. Hence, any RN can serve at most one
mobile PR at a time. Similarly, we assumed that a typical RN
can only serve at most one mobile SR at a time. Hence,∑

xsj ∈8s

rxsj ,D∗ [t] ≤ 1, ∀t, ∀D∗. (2)

For primary transmission, the packet either moves from the
tagged PT to the tagged PR under direct transmission or
from any typical PT through the selected RNs to the paired
PR following vertical cooperation. Similarly, for secondary
transmission, the packet moves from any typical ST to its
intended SR under direct transmission and from any typical
ST to its intended SR via an RN following horizontal coop-
eration.

Although any tagged low mobility receiver (PR or SR)
is expected to move with a velocity v,∀v ∈ [Vmin,Vmax],
we considered Vmin ≥ 0 in order to capture the situations
where such a receiver may be static, such that the probability
density function of V [34] is given as

fV (v) =


1

Vmax
, if 0 ≤ v ≤ Vmax

0, otherwise.

From this, the time in which any tagged low mobility PR
resided in the coverage region of its paired PT and the time
such PR spent in the coverage region of any selected RN can
be known. Similarly, the time spent in the coverage region of
its tagged ST and any selected RN by any tagged lowmobility
SR can be determined. From [34]–[36], we know that the
expected mean time spent by the low mobility receiver in the
coverage region of its tagged transmitter expressed as

E[Ti∗D ] =
8D∗E[ 1V ]

3π
, (3)

and the expected mean time spent by such a receiver in the
coverage region of the selected RN expressed as

E[To∗D ] =
πd

2E[V ]
, (4)

depend only on E[ 1V ] and E[V ] respectively [36]. Next,
we derive the analysis of outage probability in both primary
and secondary networks.
Assumption 1: We assumed stationary point processes to

model the distribution of users. Hence, the expressions for
the outage probability are independent of velocity v.
Remark: Incorporating velocity v into the analysis of out-

age probability is very difficult and can complicate the anal-
ysis. Hence, the network topology was assumed to remain
unchanged in each time slot and independent of the other
time slots. The same assumption was made in [7], [8], [10]
for cellular networks and was verified to be accurate through
simulations.

III. ANALYSIS OF OUTAGE PROBABILITY
The outage probability is derived by determining the
probability that the signal power received at a typical
receiver is not above the predefined SINR threshold θ (i.e.
P(SINR ≤ θ)). We derive the outage probability for PU and
SU in the following subsections.

A. PRIMARY USER OUTAGE PROBABILITY
In order to derive an expression for the PT outage probability,
two cases are considered - direct transmission between PT
and PR and transmission from PT to PR via the selected relay
nodes, depending on the required capacity, i.e. the number of
packets n at any transmission time of PT. Generally, the PU
outage probability can be given as

µ
p
out = (1− pz)εp + pzE(εind ), (5)

where pz is the probability that there is at least one ST waiting
to transmit within the coverage area of the typical PT and
along the trajectory of the typical mobile PR, εp is the PT out-
age probability under direct transmission and E(εind ) is the
expected PT outage probability when a tagged PT transmits to
its intending PR via RN(s). Although pz ∈ [0 1], its derivation
can likewise be obtained from the Choquet capacity of a
PPP [37] as pz = 1 − exp(−λsπD2), where the definition
of D is provided in [38] as

D = rp
[
θp

(ζPs
Pp

)]1/η
, (6)

where θp is the SINR threshold requirement for PUs’ trans-
missions, ζ is a design factor [38] and η is the path loss
exponent.

1) DIRECT TRANSMISSION BETWEEN PRIMARY
TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER PAIR
Considering the case in which a typical PT located at point
xpk ∈ 8p sends a direct message to its intended mobile PR
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located at point ypk within the coverage area of xpk , the SINR
at the ypk can be expressed as

SINRypk =
Ppck,k ||y

p
k ||
−η

σ 2 + Ipp + Isp + Irp
, (7)

where Ipp =
∑

xpi ∈8p\x
p
k
Ppci,k ||y

p
i ||
−η is the interfer-

ence from other active PTs at the tagged PR, Isp =∑
xsi ∈8

m
s
Psci,k ||y

p
i ||
−η is the interference from active STs

at the tagged PR and Irp =
∑

xsi ∈8s
Prci,k ||y

p
i ||
−η is the

interference from active RNs at the tagged PR. Pp is the
transmit power of PT, ck,k is the fading coefficient between
the tagged transmitter and its intended receiver, ||ypk || is the
Euclidean distance between the tagged PT and its intended
PR, and σ 2 represents the Gaussian noise. Also, ci,k is the
fading coefficient between other active transmitters and the
tagged PR, ||ypi || is the Euclidean distance between other
active transmitters and the tagged PR,Ps is the transmit power
of ST andPr ≈ Ps is the RN transmit power.We assumed that
each channel multi-path fading is Rayleigh distributed with
the unit mean (i.e E[c] = 1). The outage probability in this
case is given in the following proposition.
Proposition 1: The outage probability at any tagged PR,

given that the location of such a tagged PR is within the
coverage area of its pair PT, can be expressed as

εp = 1−
∫ D

0
exp

(
−

θp

Ppl−η
σ 2
)
exp

{
− π

γλp(sPp)
γ
π

sin(γ )

}
× exp

{
− π

γλs(sPs)
γ
π

sin(γ )

}
× exp

{
− 2πλp

∫
∞

D

(
1− exp(f (v))

)
vdv

}
× exp

{
− π

γλr (sPr )
γ
π

sin(γ )

}
× exp

{
− 2πλms

∫
∞

d

(
1− exp(f (w))

)
wdw

} 2l
D2 dl,

(8)

where f (v) =
∫ v+D
v−D cos−1

(
−D2
+v2+r2
2vr

)
2λsr
1+ rη

sPs

dr and f (w) =∫ w+d
w−d cos

−1
(
−d2+w2

+r2
2wr

)
2λsr
1+ rη

sPs

dr . The intensity λms =

λsρpρs, where ρp = exp(−λpπD2) represents the probability
that an active typical ST is not within the exclusion region
of another active PT and ρs = exp(−λsπd2) represents the
probability that a typical ST is not within the exclusion region

of another active ST. γ =
2π
η
, λr ∈ λs is the intensity of

inactive STs available as RN (knowing that the available RNs

are a fraction of STs) and s =
θp

Ppl−η
.

Proof: Although the analysis of the outage probability
is based on the use of stationary point process analysis,
simulation results show that such analysis accurately cap-
tures the performance of mobile users. A similar conclu-
sion was reached in [7], [10]. The derivation presented in

Proposition 1 is straightforward from (7). The proof is sum-
marized in Appendix A for brevity.

At η = 4, the εp can be simplified to

εp=1−exp
(
−θpσ

2

Ppr
−4
p
−
π2

2
λp
√
θpr2p−

π2

2

√
θpPs
Pp

r2p (λs+λr )
)
.

(9)

2) INDIRECT TRANSMISSION BETWEEN PRIMARY
TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER PAIR VIA VERTICAL COOPERATION
As a result of its ability to be mobile, a tagged PR may be
located outside the coverage region of its paired PT. In such
a case, the PT transmits to the PR through a relaying node
or set of relays using a message splitting technique [15].
When message splitting is used, the PT message is divided
into segments in order to meet the selected relay’s capacity
requirements. Any typical transmitter is able to generate the
distance through signal strength from its paired receiver simi-
lar to the reference signal received power and reference signal
received quality techniques in 4G long-term evolution.
Assumption 2: We assumed that the PT’s message is

divided into n number of segments depending on the n num-
ber of packets required to be transmitted. If packets do not
arrive sequentially at the intending receiver, they simply wait
to be re-assembled.

When the primary transmitter and receiver pair commu-
nicate via RN(s), outage is possible in two conditions. The
first is the case in which the message is lost during the first
hop (i.e. SINRIRk ≤ θp) at any selected RN. This means that
any of the selected RN(s) cannot decode the message from
the PT, hence the message is lost during the first hop, i.e.∏N

n=1 SINR
I
Rk ≤ θp, where n = 1..N is the number of selected

RNs. This implies that the intended PR cannot receive the
PT message during the second hop. In such a case, the SINR
received at the intended PR located outside the coverage of its
paired PT in each hop is SINRI

ypk
� θp. The other case is when

the message is lost during the second hop, (i.e. SINRII
ypk
≤

θp), which means all the selected RN(s) can decode the PT
message (i.e.

∏N
n=1 SINR

I
Rk > θp); however, the intended PR

cannot decode the received PT message during the second
hop. For simplicity and following Assumption 2, we assumed
that each typical PT selects only one RN (i.e. has only one
packet to send at any time, n = 1). The joint outage proba-
bility can then be obtained following the information theory
formula [13], [21] as P(Ic ≤ R), where θp = 2R − 1, R being
the rate at which the information is being sent [13] and Ic
being given as

Ic =


1
2
log2(1+ 2SINRI

ypk
) SINRIRk ≤ θp

1
2
log2(1+ SINR

I
ypk
+ SINRII

ypk
) SINRIRk > θp.

(10)

From (10), the expected outage probability under indirect
transmission between any primary transmitter-receiver pair
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via SU relay εind is obtained as

εind = P(SINRIRk ≤ θp)P(2SINR
I
ypk
≤ θp)

+P(SINRIRk > θp)P(SINRIypk
+ SINRII

ypk
≤ θp). (11)

The assumption of no correlation between the two hops
as in [13] means (11) can be solved by deriving the outage
probability expression for each of the segments involved.
Hence, the SINR at any selected relay during the first hop
is given as

SINRIRk =
Ppck,k ||yRk ||

−η

σ 2 + Ipr + IRN + Irr
, (12)

where ||yRk || is the Euclidean distance between the tagged
PT and the selected RN, Ipr , IRN and Irr are the interfer-
ence from other active PTs, interference from active STs
and interference from active RNs at any typical selected RN
(Rk ) respectively. Note that the location of the RN is actually
within the coverage area of the tagged PT. This implies that
the SINR at Rk is the same as SINRypk presented in (7). Hence,
P(SINRIRk ≤ θp) = εp.
The next step is to derive the outage probability analysis

for P(2SINRI
ypk
≤ θp) = ε1.

ε1 = P
{ 2Ppck,k ||y

p
k ||
−η

σ 2 + Ipp + Isp + Irp
≤ θp

}
, (13)

By Rayleigh fading assumption, (13) can be expressed as

ε1 = 1−
∫ D1

D
exp

(
−σ 2θp

2Ppl−η

)
LIpp (s)LIsp (s)LIrp (s)

2l

D2
1

dl,

(14)

where D1 = D+ d . The derivations of LIpp , LIsp and LIrp are
similar to the ones in Proposition 1 except that the Laplace
transforms (LTs) were taken at s = θp

2Ppl−η
.

The last part of (11) is P(SINRI
ypk
+ SINRII

ypk
≤ θp) = ε2.

Let the distance between the tagged PT and the selected
RN during the first hop be rp2 and the distance between the
selected RN and the tagged PR during the second hop be rR
in any typical two consecutive time slots; ε2 is given as

ε2 = E{P(Ppck,kr
−η
p2 +Prck,kr

−η
R ≤ θp(σ

2
+Ipp+Isp+Irp)},

(15)

ε2
(a)
= 1−

( Ppr
η
R

Ppr
η
R − Prr

η
p2

)
{exp(−s1σ 2)LIpp (s1)LIsp (s1)

×LIrp (s1)} −
( Prr

η
p2

Prr
η
p2 − Ppr

η
R

)
{exp(−s2σ 2)LIpp (s2)

×LIsp (s2)LIrp (s2)}, (16)

where s1 =
θp

Ppr
−η
p2

and s2 =
θp

Prr
−η
R

. (a) is derived by

obtaining the cdf of Ppck,kr
−η
p2 + Prck,kr

−η
R in (15), which

is given as P(Ppck,kr
−η
p2 + Prck,kr

−η
R ≤ ~), where ~ =

θp(σ 2
+ Ipp + Isp + Irp). By substituting (8), (14) and (16)

into (11), (5) can be obtained.

B. SECONDARY USER OUTAGE PROBABILITY
The same process as in the analysis of PT outage probability
was followed to derive ST outage probability under direct
and indirect associations. For direct association, a typical ST
transmits directly to its paired SR, while the transmission
from ST to SR is directed via RN during indirect association.
SU outage probability is thus given as

µsout = (1− pf )εs + pf E(εrelay), (17)

where pf is the probability that there is at least one STwaiting
to transmit within the protection region of the typical ST and
along the trajectory of the typical mobile SR, εs is the outage
probability under direct transmission between the secondary
transmitter-receiver pair and E(εrelay) is the expected outage
probability when a tagged ST transmits to its intended SR via
the selected RN.

1) DIRECT TRANSMISSION BETWEEN SECONDARY
TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER PAIR
In this case, a typical ST xsk ∈ 8

m
s sends a direct message to

its intended SR ysk considered to be located within its paired
ST coverage area, otherwise known as the protection region
of radius d . The SINR at the SR can be expressed as

SINRysk =
Psck,k ||ysk ||

−η

σ 2 + Iss + Ips + Irs
, (18)

where Iss =
∑

xsi ∈8
m
s \x

s
k
Psci,k ||ysi ||

−η is the interfer-
ence from other active STs at the tagged SR, Ips =∑

xpi ∈8p
Ppci,k ||ysi ||

−η is the interference from active PTs at
the tagged SR and Irs =

∑
xsi ∈8s

Prci,k ||ysi ||
−η is the interfer-

ence from active RNs at the tagged SR. ||ysk || is the Euclidean
distance between the tagged ST and its intended SR and ||ysi ||
is the Euclidean distance between any transmitter and the
tagged SR. The outage probability in this case is given in
Proposition 2.
Proposition 2: The outage probability at any tagged SR,

given that the location of such a tagged SR is within the
coverage area of its pair ST, can be expressed as

εs = 1−
∫ d

0
exp

(
−

θs

Psl−η
σ 2
)
exp

{
− π

γλr (zPr )
γ
π

sin(γ )

}
× exp

{
− 2πλsρp

∫
∞

d

r

1+
rη

zPs

dr
}

× exp
{
− π

γλp(zPp)
γ
π

sin(γ )

}
× exp

{
2λp

∫ v+d

v−d
cos−1

(
−d2+v2+r2

2vr

) r

1+ rη
zPp

dr
}

×
2l
d2
dl, (19)

where θs is the SINR threshold for SU and z = θs

Psr
−η
s

.
Proof: The proof is presented in Appendix B.
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At η = 4, the close form of (19) can be obtained as

εs = 1− exp
(
−θsσ

2

Psr
−4
s
−λsρp

(π2

2
r2s
√
θs − π

tan−1( d2
√
θsr2s

)

1
√
θsr2s

)

−
π2

2
r2s
(
λp

√
θsPp
Ps
+ λr

√
θs

))
. (20)

2) INDIRECT TRANSMISSION VIA HORIZONTAL
COOPERATION
A tagged SRmay be located outside the coverage region of its
paired ST owing to mobility. In such a case, the ST transmits
to the SR through any selected RN, hence outage is possible
under two scenarios: if outage occurs during the first hop (i.e.
SINRRk ≤ θs) and if outage occurs during the second hop
(i.e. SINRRk > θs). The joint outage probability can then be
similarly obtained following the information theory formula
given as

Ic2 =


1
2
log2(1+ 2SINRIysk

) SINRIRk ≤ θs

1
2
log2(1+ SINR

I
ysk
+ SINRIIysk

) SINRIRk > θs.

(21)

The outage probability εrelay is thus given as

εrelay = P(SINRIRk ≤ θs)P(2SINR
I
ysk
≤ θs)

+P(SINRIRk > θs)P(SINRIysk
+SINRIIysk

≤ θs). (22)

From (22), we can obtain the SINR at any selected RN during
the first hop as

SINRIRk =
Psck,k ||yRk ||

−η

σ 2 + IRN + Ipr + Irr
, (23)

where ||yRk || represents the Euclidean distance between
the tagged ST and the selected RN, while IRN =∑

xsi ∈8
m
s \x

s
k
Psci,k ||yRi ||

−η, Ipr =
∑

xpi ∈8p
Ppci,k ||yRi ||

−η and
Irr =

∑
xsi ∈8s

Prci,k ||yRi ||
−η are the interference from other

active STs, interference from active PTs and interference
from other active RN at the selected RN Rk respectively. Sim-
ilarly, the location of the RN is actually within the exclusion
region of the tagged ST, hence the SINR at Rk is the same as
the one presented in (18). Hence, P(SINRIRk ≤ θs) = εs.
Next, we derive the analysis for P(2SINRIysk

≤ θs) = ε3.

ε3 = P
{ 2Psck,k ||ysk ||

−η

σ 2 + Iss + Ips + Irs
≤ θs

}
. (24)

ε3 = 1−
∫ 2d

d
exp

(
−σ 2θs

2Psl−η

)
LIss (z)LIps (z)LIrs (z)

2l
(2d)2

dl.

(25)

Likewise, the derivations of LIss , LIps and LIrs are similar to
the ones in Proposition 2 except that each LT was taken at
z = θs

2Psl−η
.

To obtain analysis for P(SINRIysk
+ SINRIIysk

≤ θs) = ε4,
let the distance between the tagged ST and the selected RN

during the first hop be rs2 and the distance between the
selected RN and the tagged PR during the second hop be rR
in any typical two consecutive time slots; ε4 is given as

ε4 = E{P(Psck,kr
−η
s2 +Prck,kr

−η
R ≤ θs(σ

2
+Iss+Ips+Irs)},

(26)

ε4
(a)
= 1−

( Psr
η
R

Psr
η
R − Prr

η
s2

)
{exp(−z1σ 2)LIss (z1)LIps (z1)

×LIrs (z1)} −
( Prr

η
s2

Prr
η
s2 − Psr

η
R

)
{exp(−z2σ 2)

×LIss(z2)LIps (z2)LIrs (z2)}, (27)

where z1 =
θs

Psr
−η
s2

and z2 =
θs

Prr
−η
R

. (a) is derived by

obtaining the cdf of Psck,kr
−η
s2 + Prck,kr

−η
R in (26), which

is given as P(Psck,kr
−η
s2 + Prck,kr

−η
R ≤ ~s), where ~s =

θs(σ 2
+ Iss + Ips + Irs).

IV. ANALYSIS OF THROUGHPUT
Following the analysis of outage probability presented in
the previous section, we obtained the analysis of average
throughput in this section. According to [7], the average
throughput is given as

AT = BSE (1− DH ), (28)

where B, SE andDH are the overall bandwidth of the channel,
average spectral efficiency, and handover cost (defined as
the fraction of time in which no data are transmitted to the
tagged receiver owing to the handover process) respectively.
Note that handover occurs when a typical transmitter initi-
ates a connection with any selected RN in order to sustain
communication with its paired receiver. The average spectral
efficiency is given as [2]

SE =
∫
∞

0
P{ln(1+ SINR) > z}dz

(a)
=

∫
∞

0

P{SINR > x}
x + 1

dx (29)

where (a) is obtained by making variables x = ez − 1.
At the primary network, the average spectral efficiency can
be expressed as

SpE =
∫
∞

0

1− ((1− pz)εp + pzE(εind ))
x + 1

dx. (30)

Similarly, the average spectral efficiency at the secondary
network is given as

SsE =
∫
∞

0

1− ((1− pf )εs + pf E(εrelay))
x + 1

dx. (31)

As a typical mobile receiver moves along its trajectory, any
selected RN may be used to sustain its association with its
typical transmitter. This results in vertical handoff (when used
in the primary network) and horizontal handoff (when used in
the secondary network). It is worth noting that the proposed
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approach only makes use of ST as relaying nodes. Hence,DH
is simplified as given in [16] as

DH = min(Ho ∗ de, 1), (32)

where Ho is the handover rate and de is the handover delay.
At constant velocity v with no pause time assumptions,
Ho [39] is given as

Ho =
4v
π

√
λs. (33)

The average throughput in the primary network can be
obtained by substituting (30) into (28), hence,

ATp = B(1− DH )
∫
∞

0

1− ((1− pz)εp + pzE(εind ))
x + 1

dx.

(34)

At η = 4, the average throughput in the primary network can
be expressed as

ATp

= B(1−DH )
∫
∞

0
1−

(
(1−pz)

{
1−exp

(
−σ 2x

Ppr
−4
p
−
π2

2
λp

×
√
xr2p−

π2

2

√
xPs
Pp

r2p (λs+λr )
)}
+pz

{(
1−exp

(
−σ 2x

Ppr
−4
p

−
π2

2
λp
√
xr2p−

π2

2

√
xPs
Pp

r2p (λs+λr )
))

×

(
1−exp

(
−σ 2x

2Ppr
−4
p2

−
π2

2
λp

√
x
2
r2p2

−
π2

2

√
xPs
2Pp

r2p2(λs+λr )
))
+

(
exp

(
−σ 2x

Ppr
−4
p

−
π2

2
λp
√
xr2p−

π2

2

√
xPs
Pp

r2p (λs+λr )
))
×

(
1−exp

×

(
−σ 2x

Ppr
−4
p + Prr

−4
R

−
π2

2
λp

√
xPp

Ppr
−4
p + Prr

−4
R

−
π2

2

×

√
xPs

Ppr
−4
p + Prr

−4
R

(λs + λr )
))}) 1

x + 1
dx. (35)

Similarly, the average throughput in the secondary net-
work can be obtained by substituting (31) into (28). This is
expressed as

ATs = B(1− DH )
∫
∞

0

1− ((1− pf )εs + pf E(εrelay))
x + 1

dx.

(36)

This, at η = 4, can be obtained as

ATs

= B(1− DH )
∫
∞

0
1−

(
(1− pf )

{
1− exp

(
−σ 2x

Psr
−4
s
− λsρp

×

(π2

2
r2s
√
x − π

tan−1( d2
√
xr2s

)

1
√
xr2s

)

−
π2

2

(
λp

√
xPp
Ps

r2s + λr
√
xr2s

))}

+ pf
{(
1−exp

(
−σ 2x

Psr
−4
s
−λsρp

(π2

2
r2s
√
x−π

tan−1( d2
√
xr2s

)

1
√
xr2s

)

−
π2

2

(
λp

√
xPp
Ps

r2s + λr
√
xr2R

)))
×

{(
1− exp

(
−σ 2x

2Psr
−4
s2

− λsρp

×

( π2

2
√

2
xr4s

− π

tan−1(
√

2
xr4s
d2)√

2
xr4s

)

−
π2

2

(
λp

√
xPp
2Ps

r2s + λr

√
x
2
r2R
)))

+ exp
(
−σ 2x

Psr
−4
s
− λsρp

(π2

2
r2s
√
x − π

tan−1( d2
√
xr2s

)

1
√
xr2s

)

−
π2

2

(
λp

√
xPp
Ps

r2s + λr
√
xr2R

))
×

(
1− exp

( xσ 2

Psr
−4
s + Prr

−4
R

− 2πλsρp

×

( π

4(
√

r−4s +r
−4
R

x )
−

tan−1( r
−4
s +r

−4
R

x d2)

2( r
−4
s +r

−4
R

x )

)

−
π2

2

(
λr

√
x

r−4s + r
−4
R

+ λp

√
xPp

Psr
−4
s + Prr

−4
R

)))})
×

1
x + 1

dx. (37)

V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We now carry out the numerical simulations of the analyt-
ical approach presented in the previous sections in order to
demonstrate the performance of the analyses. We carried
out the Monte Carlo simulation averaged over 50 000 chan-
nel realizations in order to validate the presented analyti-
cal approach. Except when stated otherwise, the following
parameters were used in the simulations: Pp = 0 dB, Ps =
−32 dB, η = 4, σ 2

= −180 dB, λs = 0.3, λp = 0.03,
θs = θp = 3, rp = 0.5, rs = 0.1, m = 81, d ≈ 0.295 and the
channel bandwidth was set at B = 1 MHz.

The effects of the SINR threshold on outage probability
as presented in Fig. 2 shows that the SU outage probability
is directly proportional to the SINR threshold required to
guarantee coverage between any typical transmitter and its
paired receiver. The relationship is the same for PUs. Inter-
estingly, the proposed model is able to further reduce the
outage probability, hence improving the user’s coveragewhen
the SINR threshold increases while other parameters remain
constant. With an increase in the intensity of RNs inside the
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FIGURE 2. Effects of high SINR threshold on SU outage probability.

FIGURE 3. PU outage probability with increase in PU transmit power.

coverage region of the tagged receiver, the analysis showed
that coverage can be improved. Depending on the user’s QoS
requirement, the proposed model can help a typical transmit-
ter to meet the SINR requirement at the intended receiver
especially when the intended receiver is located outside the
coverage region of such typical transmitter. Although the
analysis of the outage probability for each network was based
on the use of stationary point process analysis, simulation
results show that such analysis accurately captures the per-
formance of mobile users.

At the constant SINR threshold, an increase in PT trans-
mit power reduces outage in the primary network since an
increase in transmit power at any typical PT is expected to
improve coverage at its pair receiver provided that interfer-
ence received at such a receiver remains constant. An increase
in the transmit power of PT hence continues to produce a
decrease in PU outage probability until a point at which
such an increase has a non-significant impact on the outage
owing to other channels’ parameters such as interference,
shadowing and fading. Improved performance was observed
when pz = 1, as shown in Fig. 3. The presence of RN in the
coverage area of any typical PT further reduces outage in such
a primary network.

The impact of PU transmit power on SU outage probability
as presented in Fig. 4 also shows that SU outage probability

FIGURE 4. SU outage probability with increase in PU transmit power.

FIGURE 5. SU outage probability with increase in SU transmit power.

tends to increase with an increase in PT transmit power owing
to an increase in interference from active PTs received at
the tagged SR, while the outage probability at the secondary
network reduces with an increase in STs’ transmit power,
as shown in Figure 5, because of the possibility of meeting the
SINR threshold required at the tagged SRwhen the tagged ST
transmits with higher transmit power, provided that channel
conditions such as fading and shadowing remain unchanged
while Ps << Pp. Interestingly, the presented analysis shows
improved performance with a higher value of pf in the sec-
ondary network and pz in the primary network.
Similar analyses were obtained in [13], [14] for the pri-

mary network. Since the intra-network interference within
the primary network was not captured in [14], the analysis
is expected to underestimate the outage probability as pre-
sented in Fig. 6. Similarly, the approximate analysis presented
in [13] produces a lower outage probability compared to our
analysis in Proposition 1 owing to the fact that intra-network
interference in the secondary network was not captured
in [13]. Likewise, the performance at the secondary network
can be significantly improved with both inter-network and
intra-network interference controls in the secondary network.
Similar observations were made under indirect transmission
as shown in Fig. 7. Generally, an increase inD further reduces
the outage probability.
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FIGURE 6. Performance of the proposed analysis under direct
transmission.

FIGURE 7. Performance of the proposed analysis under indirect
transmission.

FIGURE 8. Throughput analysis at the primary network.

The effect of mobility on the performance at the primary
network is presented in Fig. 8.When any tagged PR ismoving
at a velocity more than 2.4 km/h, the infeasible region is
reached, given that the handover delay is 2 seconds. Similarly
as shown in Fig. 9, the infeasible region is reached when the
average velocity at any tagged SR reaches 0.7 km/h, while
the handover delay is 2 seconds. This infeasible region is
also reached at a velocity of 1.5 km/h when the handover
delay is set at 1 second. Generally, the throughput analysis

FIGURE 9. Throughput analysis at the secondary network.

presented in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 shows improved performance
when handover delay is reduced in the network, while users’
throughput experience is affected by an increase in velocity.
Similar results were obtained in [9], [10].

VI. CONCLUSION
Mobility in wireless communications networks remains an
open issue despite its importance in realizing practical system
modeling owing to the difficulty in obtaining tractable expres-
sions for various performance metrics of interest. In this
paper, we presented tractable system analyses for an orthog-
onal multiple access scenario by adopting multiuser diversity
via packet relaying. Our analyses take into consideration var-
ious important parameters such as handover rate and spectral
efficiency.

In order to avoid complicated analysis, we restricted the
hop limits to two. This implies that a typical mobile receiver
will experience outage if located outside the coverage area
of the selected RN and its tagged transmitter, hence the
mobility is restricted. In future, it will be interesting to allow
unrestricted mobility in the network without compromising
network performance. It will also be interesting to know
whether integration of message splitting techniques will fur-
ther complicate system analysis.

APPENDIX A
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
The outage probability at the tagged PR is given as
P(SINRypk ≤ θp).

εp = P
{ Ppck,k ||y

p
k ||
−η

σ 2 + Ipp + Isp + Irp
≤ θp

}
,

= 1− exp
(
−σ 2θp

Ppl−η

)
LIpp

( θp

Ppl−η

)
LIsp

( θp

Ppl−η

)
×LIrp

( θp

Ppl−η

)
Note that the tagged mobile PR is located within the disk
b(ypk ,D) centered on its pair PT, hence,

εp = 1−
∫ D

0
exp(−sσ 2)LIpp (s)LIsp (s)LIrp (s)

2l
D2 dl,
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where s = θp
Ppl−η

. The expression for LIpp is given as

LIpp (s) = exp
{
− π

γλp(sPp)
γ
π

sin(γ )

}
,

since PTs are distributed following PPP. Also, active ST
cannot be located inside the coverage area of active PTs as
well as inside the coverage area of other active STs. Hence,
the expression for LIsp is given as

LIsp (s) = exp
{
− π

γλs(sPs)
γ
π

sin(γ )

}
× exp

{
− 2πλp

∫
∞

D

(
1− exp(f (v))

)
vdv

}
× exp

{
− 2πλms

∫
∞

d

(
1− exp(f (w))

)
wdw

}
,

while the distributions of RNs can be said to follow PPP with
the expression for LIrp given as

LIrp (s) = exp
{
− π

γλr (sPr )
γ
π

sin(γ )

}
.

From the given expressions forLIpp ,LIsp andLIrp , the proof
of Proposition 1 is derived.

APPENDIX B
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 2
The outage probability at the tagged SR is given as
P(SINRysk ≤ θs). Hence,

εs = P
{ Psck,k ||ysk ||

−η

σ 2 + Iss + Ips + Irs
≤ θs

}
,

= 1− exp
(
−σ 2θs

Psl−η

)
LIss

( θs

Psl−η

)
LIps

( θs

Psl−η

)
×LIrs

( θs

Psl−η

)
.

Since the tagged SR is assumed to be distributed within the
coverage region d of its paired ST,

εs = 1−
∫ d

0
exp(−zσ 2)LIss (z)LIps (z)LIrs (z)

2l
d2
dl.

The expression for LIss , LIps and LIrs can be derived as

LIss (z) = exp
{
− 2πλsρp

∫
∞

d

r

1+
rη

zPs

dr
}
,

LIps (z) = exp
{
− π

γλp(zPp)
γ
π

sin(γ )

}
× exp

{
2λp

∫ v+d

v−d
cos−1

(
−d2 + v2 + r2

2vr

)
×

r

1+ rη
zPp

dr
}
,

LIrs (z) = exp
{
− π

γλr (zPr )
γ
π

sin(γ )

}
.

From these, the proof of Proposition 2 is derived.
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